PHYSICIAN MONTHLY HEMODIALYSIS PROGRESS NOTE:

CC:  

HPI:  

PMH:  

MEDS:  
See HDU order sheet  

ROS:  
GEN: feels well, no appetite changes  
HEENT: no visual changes, sore throat  
CHEST: no cough, sputum production  
COR: no angina, no palpitations  
GI: No nausea/vomiting, no diarrhea  
Ext: no arthritis  

Exam:  
BP  
EDW:  
Neck: No JVD  
Lungs: CTA, B/L  
Cor: S1S2 normal, no MRG  
Abdo: Soft, no masses  
Ext: no RLE edema  
Access:  

Labs:  
Per WebCIS  

Impression:  
(1) ESRD: adequate dialysis prescription - adequate urea clearance  
(2) Anemia: target Hct, iron stores - on IV Aranesp  
(3) Renal osteodystrophy: control of Ca and PO4, acceptable CaXPO4 product, adequate suppression of PTH, adequate 25-OH vitamin D level (25)  
(4) Access:  
(5) Hypertension:  
(6) Nutrition: adequate protein intake by nPCR estimate, albumin level  
(7) AODM: adequate HbAlc  
(8) Hypercholesterolemia: statin therapy - within target LDL cholesterol of < 70  
(9) Transplant Status:  

Plan:  
Continue current dialysis prescription - monitor dialysis adequacy by URR and UKM estimates  
IV Aranesp dose  
Check iron stores - consider repeat 1-gm course of IV Venofer if EPO resistance recurs with TSAT < 25% and serum ferritin < 1200 if EPO resistance recurs  
Continue PO4 binders - follow serum PO4  
Titrate to maintain iPTH 150-300 - follow PTH level  
Re-assess EDW - reduce as tolerated to facilitate BP and volume control  
Maintain BP meds  
Continue DM regimen - follow HbAlc  
Continue statin therapy - follow LDL cholesterol  
SWS evaluation -  
RD evaluation  
Transplant Status:  